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Abstract 

This study sought to find the spectrum of biases and judgments that are made through the 
perception of dress. Participants from a Midwestern university rated a group and its leader on 
levels of energy, knowledge, friendliness and socio-economic status. The leader's dress style 
varied by condition as either professional or causal. Results did not indicate that judgments 
varied as a function of attire; however, exploratory analyses did find a relationship between age 
and judgment of the target's energy level, knowledge level and leadership ability. Younger 
participants viewed the leader more positively regardless of her style of dress. Limitations are 
discussed and suggestions for modification of the current study for future research are provided. 
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Abstract 

This study sought to find the spectrum of biases and judgments that are made through the perception 

of dress. Participants from a Midwestern university rated a group and its leader on levels of energy, 

knowledge, friendliness and socio-economic status. The leader' s dress style varied by condition as 

either professional or causal. Results did not indicate that judgments varied as a function of attire; 

however, exploratory analyses did find a relationship between age and judgment of the target's 

energy level, knowledge level and leadership ability. Younger participants viewed the leader more 

positively regardless of her style of dress. Limitations are discussed and suggestions for modification 

of the current study for future research are provided. 
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Attire Bias: The Effects of Clothing on Perceptions of Group Members 

The consequences of appearance in Western culture are circumstanced by simple 

judgment from the general public. Judgments of others' physical appearance are based on 

mUltiple stereotypes and schemas associated with social presentation. Perceptions based on 

physical appearance occur simply, almost instinctually, yet at the same time are based on socially 

constructed ideas about what is appropriate for people from different backgrounds and in 

different social settings. People understand that outer appearance influences views of their own 

character, and therefore adapt their outer appearance to communicate messages about their 

personality. Clothing is one seemingly controllable alteration people can make to their 

appearance. Although clothing choice might simply be a result of clean laundry, it ultimately 

serves as an available tool to categorize persons into personality types and attitudes. 

The Categorization Process 

In order to understand how others are judged, it is important to grasp how those 

judgments begin to form. The perceiver's first step is to mentally place people into groups 

through categorization. Categorization is a process during which people are identified through 

physical characteristics as a member of some socially constructed group of people, sharing a 

commonality in identified traits (Fiske, Neuberg, Beattie & Milberg, 1987). Categories form so 

that people can more easily and swiftly make sense of the world around them. The most basic 

physical attributes that become social constructs are age, gender, and race (Macrae & 

Bodenhausen, 2000). The process of putting people into such basic categories happens very 

quickly and unconsciously. In the amount of time it takes to recognize a vague object, the 

specificity of its features is already nearly completely determined. For example, Jacques and 

Rossion (2006) posit that the time it takes to recognize an individual face amongst other faces 
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occurs in the same interval of cognitive processing that it takes to even recognize that the figure 

is a face. Once people are categorized into the most basic social category, such as female, White, 

or middle-aged, they are even more specifically categorized into subgroups, such as athletic, 

maternal, or business woman (Fiske et aI., 1987). Subgroups are groups that deviate from the 

basic category groups associated with categorization. Turner (1994) explains that subgroups help 

categorizers better "make sense" of the person they are categorizing, by allowing the perceivers 

to associate another's characteristics with a more specific category. 

Categorization leads to the application of common thoughts and perceptions about a 

group (Fiske et aI., 1987). These perceptions outline expectations of behavior and characteristics 

of someone within that category. These expectations and beliefs are called schemas. People use 

schemas to make sense of the world because they create a code for people to utilize in their 

interactions or direction for interactions (Macrae, Schloerscheidt, Bodenhausen, & Milne, 2002). 

Hence, these schemas guide behaviors (Turner, 1994). For example, fitting the schema 

associated with the categorized group of nurse, a female dressed in white pants and white 

sneakers might be categorized as a member of that category because of people's stereotypes 

about the clothing for members of that occupation. Therefore, people might start asking the 

woman dressed like a nurse questions about their medical problems or ask which hospital she 

works in. If she were instead dressed in a basketball uniform, people might ask her questions 

about her team or her position on the team. 

Illusory Correlations 

One effect of categorization is an illusory correlation. Because we have categories, we 

tend to put people in them, sometimes erroneously. An illusory correlation is created when an 

action or trait of a person is inaccurately associated with a category of people (Hamilton & 
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Gifford, 1976). Hamilton and Gifford suggest that illusory correlations are most prevalent when 

co-occurring events that happen less frequently are observed. Therefore the co-occurring events 

are remembered as more salient. In their study, Hamilton and Gifford had participants read 39 

sentences about 39 different people from one of two groups, A or B. The sentences either had the 

group member doing something positive or something negative. Group A had more members 

than Group B. Hamilton and Gifford found that, after reading all of the sentences, participants 

believed that members of Group B performed more negative acts than did members of Group A, 

even though the same proportion of negative and positive sentences were presented about each 

group. Therefore, more negative behaviors were remembered about the minority group because 

those events seemed more rare and more unique. Spears, Eiser, and Van Der Plict (1987) 

replicated Hamilton and Gifford's results, demonstrating that people often inaccurately over-

attribute the distinct behavior of a distinct group to the entirety of that group. This suggests that 

stereotypes form in the absence of actual group differences (MaCrae et a!., 2002). The illusion 

stems from how unique the behaviors are perceived to be, not on how unique the behaviors 

actua1l0 esearch also shows that this correlation can be f~ased on one simple action 

occurring at one tim~ outcome known as a one-shot illusory correlation (Risen, Gilovich & 

Dunning, 2007). 

Stigma 

When categorization occurs, it results in people being placed into stereotyped groups. 

Many stereotyped group members are stigmatized, defined by Argo and Main (2008) as 

devaluation prescribed through group privilege, and identified by deviance from the dominant 

culture. Usually, stigmas are based on appearance or behavior and come with a list of 

stereotyped characteristics. Stigmas are generally negative and are extended to entire groups of 
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people. For example, a person who has blonde hair might be identified as deviant for not being 

brunette, and might therefore be stigmatized as less intelligent, less strong, and sweet (Etcoff, 

1999). Therefore, the stigma associated with blonde is dumb and weak. Attaching stigmas to 

groups seems to be a process humans engage in from an early age. For example, Burton, 

Netemeyer, and Lichentstein (1994) found that children believe more physically appealing kids 

are nicer and more likely to be better friends. Research shows that less attractive people, overall, 

are more likely to be stigmatized in negative ways than attractive people (Etcoff, 1999). More 

generally, attractiveness is directly associated with social ability and desirability (Eagly et aI., 

1991 ). 

Stigmatization is complicated by the idea of courtesy stigmas, which occur when 

someone from the dominant group is associated with a stigmatized group or individual, and is 

assigned the same characteristics as the stigmatized group member (Haber, Roby & High

George, 2011). If a physically fit person is seen with a physically obese person, for example, the 

physically fit person might be seen as less fit, lazy or unhealthy. Here, the physically fit person, 

as member of the dominant group, is viewed as having the same stigma as is placed on the obese 

person, simply through association. 

Attractiveness 

What is attractive? According to Jones and colleagues (1984), aesthetics, defined as 

something beautiful and pleasant, is an important factor in stigma categorization and stigma 

formation. Although some argue that what is deemed aesthetic and beautiful is subjective, 

Cunningham, Roberts , Barbee, Druen, and Wu (1995) assert that how people rate physical 

attractiveness is consistent, even across cultures. Their research utilizes the Multiple Fitness 

Model, which assesses the three stages of change physical features go through and how they 
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relate to attractiveness. Their model suggests that attractiveness is highest during the stage of 

sexual maturity. Attractiveness is also rated on "grooming features," which include well-kept 

hair, cosmetic use, and clothing. The researchers asked participants to rate pictures of people on 

a scale from very attractive to very unattractive. They found that, across all etlmic backgrounds, 

the ratings for attractiveness were predictable and reliable. Some of the aspects that most people 

identify as attractive include similarity and symmetry. First, attractiveness is associated with 

similarity, meaning that people are often most attracted to those similar to themselves. Second, 

Langlois and Roggman (1990) found that people prefer' averaged' faces, or faces that had been 

digitally graphed to be more' standard.' They suggest this might occur because the faces are then 

less individualized, thus becoming more familiar and similar to people's own faces. This study 

also shows that people prefer symmetry because the averaged faces were more symmetrical. 

What is Beautiful is Good Stereotype. In the United States, attractiveness is derived 

from what we view as good; for women, this is princesses in fairytales (Etcoff, 1999). In the 

original study by Dion, Berscheid, and Walster (1972), college students rated a set of three 

photos, one deemed "attractive," another "average attractiveness," and the third "unattractive." 

They found that more attractive people are associated with more positive personality traits 

including higher sociability, higher job status, higher competence, and higher life satisfaction. 

Eagly and colleagues (1991) examined mUltiple studies that explored the "what is beautiful is 

good" idea, or the finding that good traits are associated with more attractive people. In their 

meta-analysis, these researchers analyzed the stereotype of attractiveness by looking primarily at 

the aspects of attractiveness and perception. They found that the strength of the attractiveness 

stereotype varied greatly between studies and contexts. They also found that the more 

information given about the individual, the less often the unattractiveness stereotype was 
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activated. Eagly et a!. also point out that most past research on the effect of attractiveness is 

limited because of the focus on the target's sociability, popularity, or similar attributes. 

Stigma Against Unattractive People 

Researchers posit that beauty is linked with positive characteristics while unattractiveness 

is associated with negative stereotypes and stigma (Eagly et a!., 1991). Eagly and colleagues 

proposed that these perceptions are socially constructed, often by media messages. The negative 

qualities associated with ugliness include unfriendliness, unsociable, incompetency and 

weakness. These stereotypes penetrate our schemas and stigmas. 

Being categorized as unattractive has many implications. Jones et a!. (1984) state that 

being deemed unattractive is a lifelong sentence to scrutiny. Implications for unattractive people 

include a stigma of "bad," "unpleasant," or even "wicked" (Whitley & Kite 2010). People are 

more likely to remember interactions with an attractive person than with an unattractive person. 

Furthermore, those deemed unattractive are avoided and the work of attractive people is seen as 

more acceptable than that of an unattractive person. The stigmas associated with unattractiveness 

are recognized from an early age (Lerner & Lerner, 1977). Growing up with a self-image of 

unattractiveness leads to negative self-talk and lowered self-esteem, which can enhance the 

negative feelings a person associates with their physical appearance (Jones et a!. 1984). 

Sometimes, the stigma associated with unattractiveness is strengthened by the belief that 

aesthetics are controllable. People not only believe that others can control their appearance, but 

also that people rely on the idea that aesthetics are changeable. Jones and colleagues (1984) note 

that attractiveness can be altered and many studies have used this idea when studying 

attractiveness; that is, researchers change their attractive model into an unattractive model by, for 
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example, adding ragged clothing or glasses. What generally happens with these modifications is 

a shift in perception of the model's competency, friendliness and overalllikeability. 

That people also consciously modify their beauty is an indicator that human beings are 

aware that beauty matters; research shows that many people use strategies to improve their 

appearance. Regan (2011), for example, found that women manipulate their looks more, or 

increase the amount of makeup they apply, when they anticipate meeting an attractive man and 

manipulate their appearance less in expectance of meeting a less attractive male, or a female who 

was either attractive or unattractive. These results demonstrate that attractiveness not only affects 

how women react to being evaluated, but also that people realize their attractiveness is malleable. 

Peluchette, Karl, and Rust (2006) built on the concept of manipulating appearance to satisfy a 

social categorization by examining personal clothing choice within the workplace. They found 

that many people reported using their clothes to manipulate the impression they made; for 

example, most respondents reported that they dress more in more professional clothing in the 

workplace to seem more intelligent and hardworking. All of these studies indicate that 

attractiveness is viewed as a controllable variable and that people actively work to avoid being 

stigmatized by their appearance. Moreover, those identified as unattractive are likely to suffer 

more stigmatization of undesirable qualities yielded by choosing to look the way they do. 

Clothing and Perception 

What a person wears is a form of aesthetic modification and clothing is a factor that 

people use to categorize and stereotype others. Clothing usually has the most weight on 

categorization during initial interactions, before the perceiver knows the subject more personally. 

The aspects of clothing that produce the most information are embedded into different 

categories, of which the type of clothing seems to be the most important. The types might 
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include professional, casual, or business casual, for example. The role that the person being 

perceived is currently trying to fulfill is also important because the role is associated with some 

form of expected apparel. For example, wearing glasses is often linked with higher intelligence. 

Kellerman and Laird (1982) found that people believed glasses helped them score higher on 

tests. Davis and Lennon (1988) point out that these factors help others categorize a person into a 

group and that this leads perceivers to expect that a person from a specific group will behave and 

interact in a certain way. 

Davis and Lennon (1988) denote that much of the literature about clothing and perception 

demonstrates that clothing is interpreted in coherence with its surroundings. Perceptions of 

clothing are also contingent on the age, person's style of clothing, and/ or gender (Hurd Clarke, 

Griffin & Maliha, 2009; Gurung & Chrouser, 2007; Stangor, Lynch, Duan & Glas, 1992). In 

order to conduct such studies , researchers have used many forms of visual stimuli , including live 

models and line drawings (Cunningham et aI., 1995). Stangor and colleagues (1992) contend that 

many physical features might be present at the time of judgment, and the process of choosing 

one aspect, such as clothing, to use in categorization occurs through many factors. The main 

factors are salience, uniqueness, and accessibility at the time of presentation. When primary 

social categories of race, age and gender cannot provide adequate information about personality, 

subcategories are used, such as clothing style. Specific styles have been defined by many 

researchers, and in my study I will use the descriptions of Lukavsky, Butler, and Harden (1995). 

They provide a summative description of style through the evaluation of multiple research 

studies; for women professional or formal clothing is a blouse, skirt, or dark skirted suit, and 

informal or casual clothing is a sweatshirt, sweatpants, tennis shoes, and t-shirts. For men, formal 
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clothing is dress pants and a button down shirt and tie; casual clothing is shorts, or jeans, and a t

shirt. 

Some aspects of clothing in the categorization process are ignored. Color, for instance, is 

not taken into account simply because the social schema of clothing acknowledges its daily 

variability (Stangor et ai., 1992). For example, Stangor and colleagues (1992) asked 21 

participants to report whether they would learn more about a person by the color of their 

sweatshirt (black or white) or the style (formal or informal). Results indicated that the color was 

unimportant in the analysis of another person. This is not to say that color can never be indicative 

of personality, but rather that it is rarely used to formulate initial perceptions of others. 

Therefore, it is more important to pay attention to the type of clothing which does seem to 

indicate personality and group membership. 

Clothing as a Choice. Twigg (2007) posits that what one wears is an act of choice and 

autonomy. Satrapa, Burrattino Melhado, Curado Coelno, Otta, Taubemblatt, and De Fayetti 

Siquiera (1992) agree with this idea, stating that people choose their clothing style consciously 

and think about the social meaning behind the style. This is an important factor in understanding 

how clothing is perceived because, as noted, clothing is a choice, even if, as Hurd Clarke, 

Griffin, and Maliha (2009) denote, the choice may not be as free as many believe. In a consumer 

culture, economic influences on clothing choice are often forgotten in relation to the freedom of 

decision. Often, these financial situations dictate style more than pure choice (Twigg, 2007). 

Hurd Clarke and colleagues (2009) studied older women's clothing choices and related them to 

women's awareness of the possible stigma associated with that choice. They found that older 

women felt limited by the clothing designs made for older women, and often used their clothing 

much less for pure style and more so as a mask for the signs of aging. However, the belief that 
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clothing style is a choice may lead to harsher judgments about attire simply because it is viewed 

as a preference. As a result, those who are 'well-dressed' are expected to have more positive 

interactions, those that are less well dressed are expected to have the opposite (Satrapa et ai., 

1992). 

Stereotypes Associated with Clothing. Stereotypes associated with clothing can be 

positive and negative. Clothing can influence people's understanding ofa person's 

approachability, age, socio-economic status, competence and worth (Lukavsky et ai., 1995; Alter 

& Darley, 2009; Twigg, 2007; Gurung & Chrouser, 2007; Satrapa et aI., 1992). A study by 

Lukavsky and others (1995) evaluated the perception of professors who wore professional attire, 

such as a suit or shirt and tie, versus those who wore more casual clothing, such as t-shirts and 

jeans, to the classroom. They asked students to rate the professors in areas of approachability, 

intelligence, and strictness. Their results indicated that more professional clothing yielded 

feelings of being less approachable, more intelligent in their area of expertise, and stricter on 

classroom rules. Those that were dressed in casual clothing were viewed as more approachable, 

less knowledgeable in their area of expertise, and less strict about classroom policies. Such 

stereotypes may vary within subcultures; Satrapa and colleagues (1992) found that college 

students favor a particular style, perhaps even based on their specific institution, so that college 

students viewed physical education majors dressed in athletic attire as more attractive than 

economics majors dressed in professional attire. This might be different at different universities. 

Gurung and Chrouser (2007) warn that clothing can produce an inherent objectification, or the 

process of viewing a person's body as no longer part of the person, but as an object. They 

evaluated students' perceptions of notable national athletes who were dressed in athletic attire or 

provocative clothing and found that, when dressed more provocatively, the athletes were more 
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often objectified. Overall, the stereotypes associated with clothing are extensive and cover a 

wide range of scenarios. 

The Present Study 

As the reviewed research documents, people readily use information about people's 

physical attractiveness as a basis for stereotyping (Eagly et aI., 1991). I intend to use this idea to 

better understand how clothing affects the perception of leaders. This research utilizes the 

concepts of categorization and schemas to assess the perceptions of attire . I extrapolate the 

descriptions of dress outlined of Lukavsky, Butler and Harden (1995) and apply them to the 

college-aged population. Instead of rating professors ' competency and approachability, the 

students will be assessing other students. Many studies tend to focus on one branch of perception 

such as sociability, happiness, or intelligence. For this research, I will combine multiple 

dimensions of perception in order to understand how many aspects of personality are assessed 

through clothing. I hypothesize that the student who dresses casually will be perceived as less 

friendly, less competent, of lower economic status, and of lower leadership ability than the 

student who dresses professionally. I also intend to examine how perceptions differ between 

male and female participants. Much of the current research addresses perceptions of women, 

indicating that the value of clothing as a indicator of personality is stronger for women than for 

men. With this knowledge, I expect to see stronger support for our hypothesis for women ' s 

perceptions than men ' s perceptions. 

Method 


Participants. Students (33 women and 24 men; mean age= 19.4) from a midsize 


Midwestern university participated in the experiment. Approximately 73.7 percent of participants 


identified as White, 17.5 percent as Black and 8.8 percent identified as Asian or Latino. 
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Participants were volunteers from the Introductory Psychology subject pool who participated as 

partial fulfillment of their research requirement. 

StimuJus Materials. The stimulus materials consisted of two slideshows made through 

Microsoft Office PowerPoint. The slideshow depicted a group with four members, one blonde 

and one brunette female, and one blonde and one brunette male, meeting for a class project. The 

members were labeled in the original photo as A, B, C, and D with one male on the far left, the 

two women in the middle, and the final male on the right side. Members A, C, and D wore blue 

jeans and a plain colored t-shirt. Member B wore a business professional skirt and blouse in 

Video 1 and sweatpants and tennis shoes in Video 2 (see Appendix A). The only photos that 

changed between videos were photos including member B, the group leader. The slideshow 

featured an audio voiceover that was the same for both videos, and incorporated automatic 

transitions between the photos of the group meeting. The voiceover was audio of the four 

members discussing their presentation for a psychology class (see Appendix A). Each video was 

two minutes in length, with a photo of the four group members shown at the beginning for 12 

seconds and the same photo shown at the end. The end photo was paused and displayed for the 

duration of the survey so participants could reference the members' letters for their responses. 

Procedure. Participants were assigned to a video based on the session time they signed 

up for. For the different sessions, the experimenter alternated between Video 1 and Video 2. All 

members of one group saw the same video during the session. Participants were told that they 

would be watching a video of students conducting a group meeting. The female experimenter 

further explained that, after the video, they would complete a short survey about the actors in the 

video. She then read an informed consent statement. The experimenter next turned off the lights 

in the roo'm and played the 2-minute slideshow. The experimenter further explained that there are 
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no right or wrong answers and that they should report their honest opinion. Once the video 

ended, students in both groups completed their surveys and were debriefed. 

Survey. Students completed a 16-question survey (see Appendix B). On five questions, 

participants rated the quality of the group as a whole, including how well they thought the group 

would do on the project, how much they would enjoy being a part of the group, and how 

seriously they believed the group was taking the project on 5-point rating scales ranging from not 

at all (l) to very (5). Participants then reported which of the group members they would most 

and least like to be friends with (A, B, C, or D). Participants also rated the group leader on these 

characteristics: her energy level (tired to energetic), year in school [Freshman (l) to Super 

Senior (5)J, leadership skills, knowledge level about the subject discussed, and how friendly or 

unfriendly the facilitator acted toward other members [not at all (l) to very (5)]. They also 

reported what job they thought the group leader's father had and what job the group leader's 

mother had. As a manipulation check, participants described the way the group leader was 

dressed using a 5-point scale, not at all well dressed (I) to very well dressed (5). Three distracter 

questions were dispersed throughout the survey. Participants reported what time of day they 

thought the meeting took place (early morning to late at night), the purpose of the meeting (class 

project, class meeting, social get together, breakfast, other), and what type of academic 

institution the students attended (community college, small, mid-sized, large). Lastly, the 

participants reported their age, gender, and ethnicity. 

Results 

It was expected that participants would rate the leader in the dressed-down slideshow 

more negatively than the leader in the dressed-up slideshow. That is, the participants were 

expected to rate the leader in sweatpants and a hooded sweatshirt as less friendly, less competent, 
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of lower socioeconomic status, and of lower leadership ability than the student who was dressed 

professionally. 

Results of a one-way Analysis of Variance (ANOV A) showed that participants did see a 

difference in the leader's dress style between the two attire conditions (see Table 1); hence, the 

difference in leader dress was perceived as intended. However, results of the one-way ANOV A 

on the dependent variables of interest did not support my hypothesis. Participants did not see the 

leader in the dressed-down video as substantially less friendly, less competent, or lower in 

leadership ability in response to the attire manipulation (see Table 1). 

It was also hypothesized that a stronger difference in perception based on clothing would 

be seen in female participants compared with the male participants. Results of a 2 (dress style) X 

2 (participant sex) ANOVA showed no main effects on any of the dependent variables, Fs < 

3.63, ns. However, there was a marginally significant interaction between participant sex and 

dress style, F(1, 52) = 3.91,p=.053. The females saw the leader similarly when she was dressed 

up (M= 4.10, SD = .85) and when she was dressed down (M= 4.08, SD = .79), but contrary to 

my prediction, men tended to see the leader as more knowledgeable when she was dressed down 

(M= 4.42, SD = .90) than when she was dressed up (M= 3.50, SD = .90). None of the other 

interactions were significant, Fs < 2.02, ns. 

I explored whether participants saw a difference in the leader's socioeconomic status 

(SES) between the two slideshows, as indicated by responses to the query about the mother's and 

father's profession. This was analyzed using a Pearson chi-square analysis. These occupations 

were coded as either blue collar or white collar. Results indicated that there was a relationship 

between dress style and SES for reports of the parents' occupation, designated as white or blue 

collared, :((1) = 7.84 ,p < .05. As is shown in Table 2, participants were more likely to report 
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that the father had a white collar occupation in the dressed-up condition and a blue collar 

occupation in the dressed-down condition. The same was true of the mother, with participants 

placing the mother in white collar jobs more often in the dressed-up condition and less often in 

the dressed-down condition. 

Additional exploratory data analyses examined whether the younger (18 and 19 year 

olds) participants' ratings differed from the older (20 to 24 year olds) participants' ratings. A 2 

(participant age) X 2 (style of dress) ANOY A showed a main effect for participant age in the 

areas of the leader's energy level, leadership knowledge level and leadership skills (see Table 3). 

Younger participants rated the group leader higher in leadership ability, knowledge level, and 

energy level than did the older participants, but this did not depend on style of dress. 

Other exploratory analyses examined which group member participants chose as the 

person they would most like and least like to be friends with. Results of a chi-square analysis 

showed that a difference was found in gender of participant (male or female) and gender of the 

group member they chose to most and least be friends with. Results suggest that males preferred 

to be friends with males and females preferred to be friends with males t(1, N=-56) =- 6.01 ,p < 

.01. A difference for the group member participants least preferred to be friends with was not 

found i =- 2.48, n.s. Findings are presented in Table 4. 

Discussion 

I hypothesized that dress would have an effect on perception of the leader's personal 

characteristics. Specifically, I proposed that a student who dresses casually would be perceived 

as less friendly, less competent, of lower economic status, and of lower leadership ability than a 

student who dresses professionally. I also examined how perceptions differed between male and 

female participants, with the expectance that females would have a stronger perception of 
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personal characteristics as a function of dress. I did not find what I expected. Results indicated 

that a difference existed in the relationship between style of dress and perceived socioeconomic 

status, but not on the other expected variables. 

Exploratory analysis also found that age influenced participant perception of group leader 

energy level, knowledge level, and leadership skills. Findings related to age and perceptions of 

the leader were unanticipated. Younger college students might have viewed the leader differently 

than older college students if they used their own collegiate experience as a benchmark for 

evaluating the scenario presented in the video. If so, this was a context effect I did not prepare 

for. The contextual factors of the study matter, as they can create unintended influences on 

participant's responses (Whitley & Kite, 2013). The context in reference here is the situation of 

college students evaluating other college students, thus making the comparison less about the 

leader and more about the typical group study session. It may be that students did not view leader 

dress as important in this type of group setting. Other potential context effects will be discussed 

later. 

Exploratory analysis also found that participants often chose a group member of the same 

gender to be friends with, but that gender did not affect the choice of who they least wanted to be 

friends with. It seems logical that males and females would be most interested in seeking 

friendships within their own gender, just as they do from an early age. Mehta and Strough (2010) 

explored how gender affects the formation of friendships and found that nearly three-fourths of 

their participants opted for a same-gender friend when given a choice between males and 

females. Diamond and Dube (2002) found similar results in slightly older youths, aged 15-24; 

even at this age, participants mainly had friends of the same gender as themselves, regardless of 

their sexual orientation (Diamond & Dube, 2002). Cunningham et al. remind us that 
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attractiveness is recognized when the person being perceived looks similar to the person 

perceiving them. In this case, males would look often more like other males, and females would 

look like other females, relatively. This similarity feature may have factored into the results as 

well. 

Although this particular study did not find that the leader was viewed differently because 

of her dress, the importance of attire in judgment and stereotyping cannot be easily dismissed. 

Past research, such as that conducted by Lukavsky et al. (1995), found that the attire of 

professors influenced perceptions of approachability and sociability. This was the study most 

closely related to the current one in regards to methodology. I attempted to use the same clothing 

structures as Lukavsky and colleagues, so perhaps the reason the current study did not find 

similar results was that it utilized college students instead of professors. By doing so, I utilized a 

group that was similar to the participant age group. Research on intergroup bias suggests that 

people view their own group members more positively than they view outgroup members and 

this may have produced the discrepancy between my study and Lukavksky et aI.' s. In that study, 

professors are an outgroup from the students' point of view. Participants simply may have been 

less willing to negatively evaluate people they see as within their own cohort, whereas students 

may be more willing to make negative judgments of professors outside of their social group. 

Participants in this study did evaluate the leader positively across attire conditions, providing 

evidence of the potential intergroup bias effect. 

Gurung and Chrouser (2007) also found an effect of clothing and perception, noting that 

those who dressed more provocatively were objectified more often than those who were dressed 

less provocatively. In their study, participants rated well-known athletes, based on various outfits 

they wore. In the current study, participants had more contextual information, including a video 
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that showed a successful group interaction. As noted earlier, these context effects provided 

information other than the intended manipulation, and this contextual information maybe 

influenced participants' answers. So, seeing the group interactions and the comparing the leader 

to the other group members may have diffused the manipulation. Perhaps if the experimental 

materials were more focused, such as those Gurung and Chrouser used, and I had simply asked 

participants to look at photos and rate them, the results would have varied by leader attire. Also, 

Gurung and Chrouser's study focused on a manipulation that had a specific dress schema. 

Athletes are often thought to wear sporty clothing, such as tennis shoes and a team jacket. 

Because this schema exists, the salience of dress is heightened. In the current study, the norms of 

college-student attire is not so obvious, perhaps diffusing the impact that attire had changed. In 

other words, the leader's clothing might not have seemed out of the ordinary. Furthermore, 

perhaps participants saw similarities between themselves and the group members, therefore 

increasing the attractiveness of the participants and heightening the leader's positive attributes. 

Bailey and Schreiber (1981) contend that similarity to others does in fact heighten the likeability 

of the person being perceived. They found that participants perceived those of the opposite 

gender as more likeable if they seemed physically similar to the participant. This concept can be 

applied here; participants may have liked the leader simply because she was seen as similar to 

them, regardless of her attire. 

Limitations of this Study. The findings of this research may have been affected by a 

number of limitations regarding technological, demographic, and material development. First, 

the alterations of the video presentation might have influenced participant response. Research 

was conducted in various classrooms with a variety of displays, audio output and lighting. Due to 

these differences in presentation, complete control of the viewing environment was not obtained, 
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and participants responses may have been influenced by factors of room setup instead of leader 

dress alone. This may have increased error variance, or variance in responses that was not caused 

by participant dress. Similarly, the audio quality was different in each room, sometimes causing 

high pitched background drones, or muffling the dialogue. The lack of ability to hear the 

dialogue may have frustrated the participants and, if so, such a change might have affected their 

answers. Similarly, the high pitched noises may have been irritating to the participants, causing 

them to lose focus or become unsettled. 

Another limitation is that participants in this study consisted entirely of Midwestern 

undergraduate students. A majority were pulled from a voluntary Introductory Psychological 

Science participant pool. Although these volunteers were required to participate in research for 

class credit, the concept behind volunteerism in research participation applies because the 

participants could choose from a variety of studies to participate in. It is known that volunteers 

are distinguished from the general public as to their amount of education, social interactions and 

desire for social acceptance (Rosnow & Rosenthal, 1997). This lack of diversity in the 

geographical, ethnic, age and education level of participants could explain the lack of diversity in 

responses to the dependent variables. The external validity of the data, or ability for the data to 

represent respondents across various samples, therefore, would have been increased if the 

respondents varied in multiple demographic factors (Cook & Campbell, 1979). For example, 

over 75% of the participants identified as White, so the results likely do not apply to students of 

other ethnicities. Due to the homogeneous makeup of the subject pool, the data cannot be 

generalized to those outside of the Midwestern undergraduate psychology student group. 

Perhaps the largest limitation in this study was the selection of actors for the slideshow. 

For example, all actors were selected from the same university where the research was 
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conducted, increasing the likelihood that a participant knew one of the actors or otherwise saw 

them as similar to themselves. They also should have been selected from outside of the 

university to reduce the likelihood of a participant knowing one of the actors. 

At the same time, using only White actors limited the external validity of the results. I 

cannot say whether leaders from different ethnicities would have been evaluated differently, 

compared to White actors, where their dress was varied. Research shows that, in subtle 

situations, Blacks are judged more negatively than Whites and other ethnicities (Dovidio & 

Gaartner, 1999). In this case, it is difficult to say if varying actor ethnicity may have produced 

different results. 

Finally, although having diverse actors would increase external validity and realism, 

differences in the actors' physique also creates a limitation. Because three of the actors were 

larger, and the main character was of small physicality and was blonde, the stereotypes 

associated with physique might have affected participants' responses. Blaine and McElroy 

(2002) explain that weight is still an acceptable factor for prejudice in the United States, and 

often overweight individuals are seen as less attractive, less productive, and unwilling to control 

their weight. These concepts may have interplayed in the current study, creating an exaggerated 

liking for the leader and an exaggerated dislike for other actors. If all the actors had been of 

similar physical characteristics, the effect of weight-based stereotypes on the results would have 

been eliminated. Doing so would increase the validity of responses in relation to dress 

specifically, because responses would less be due to factors such as the weight of the actors. 

In this experiment, participants watched a video about a situation that is realistic and 

relevant to their current lives. This made the experiment applicable to the participants' own lives, 

and made the situation they watched easily relatable. Hence, the study was high in mundane 
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and made the situation they watched easily relatable. Hence, the study was high in mundane 

realism. However, as Aronson and Carl smith (1968) suggest, a lack of experimental realism 

could have contributed to the non-significant results. Aronson and Carl smith define experimental 

realism as a situation during which participants are mentally and emotionally engaged in the 

content and setting of the research. Although the experimental situation seemed realistic, 

participants still might not have been fully engaged, therefore making them less invested in the 

answers they reported . The slideshow may have contributed to the diminished experimental 

realism because, just as when watching television or surfing the Web, people are easily 

distracted. Furthermore, participants may have been responding to other aspects of the 

experiment besides clothing, such as the dialogue in the slideshow. It is possible that the audio 

dialogue provided a stronger message about the actors than the clothing, making the audio the 

most salient part of the experiment. In order to eliminate this possibility, requiring participants to 

read the dialogue would be a useful alternative. To do so, participants could receive a storybook 

with pictures and corresponding dialogue. This way, they could read at their own pace as well. 

Future Research. With further consideration and alterations to the current study, 

stereotypes associated with clothing such as those found in studies described earlier in this 

document might be discovered. To increase the likelihood of replicating the effects of physical 

appearance stigma found in the research with the current methodology, the following 

modifications and suggestions for future study should be considered. 

As discussed earlier, the salience of dress in this study might not have been strong 

enough to permeate the other information participants were taking in through the slideshow 

dialogue or storyline. In order to eliminate this issue, it might serve better to simply have 

participants reference a photo of the actors and ask them to answer the survey questions based on 
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visual stimuli. However, as mentioned, more impoverished stimuli are lower in mundane 

realism. Futhermore, Eagly and colleagues (1991) reported that when physical appearance is 

embedded in other contexts, it becomes less important. Perhaps, then, my findings do accurately 

duplicate the work of others . 

It also might have been helpful had the participants rated all the actors in the study. It is 

possible that participants had more or less favorable opinions about the other actors, compared to 

the group leader, and being able to compare these ratings might have provided valuable insight 

into their reactions . Perhaps this would explain the impact on the age of the participants and their 

perceptions of the leader's characteristics, for example. In order to do this effectively, one might 

add questions to the survey, similar to those asked about the leader, for each group member. Or, 

the experimenter could eliminate all questions asking participants to focus on a specific group 

member and make all the questions open-ended. In this way, participants would first answer 

which group member they are choosing to analyze and give a reason as to why they made this 

choice. 

Eagly and colleagues (1991) point out that limitations exist in most research that explores 

the effect of attractiveness on judgments because the characteristics most often evaluated are 

sociability, popularity or other similar traits. The current study followed the trend that Eagly et 

al. suggested, and examined factors that were previously explored by researchers such as 

Lukavsky et al. (1995) and others. In order to gain a better understanding of the effects of 

clothing on perception, it is important to focus less on ' comparison' studies, or studies that seek 

to duplicate the results, and research factors that have yet to be studied . Some factors that might 

be interesting to examine in regards to dress and personality include sexual orientation, ethnicity, 

size of family, or even what type of car they drive. For example, comparing sexual orientation 
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and clothing might help us see how people perceive sexual orientation as a function of attire. All 

factors would help better define the breadth of perceptions associated with attire. 

Conclusion. People manage the information they perceive in this world by interpreting 

the environment around them in a way that allows them to make sense of it, and to interact 

appropriately with others. Through the categorization process, all beings are put into categories 

based on their personality traits, including those associated with outer appearance (Fiske, 

Neuberg, Beattie & Milberg, 1987). Clothing is one of the ways that this categorization and 

perception process is allowed to take place (Macrae & Bodenhausen, 2000; Davis and Lennon, 

1988). As discussed by Twigg (2007), Satrapa et al. (1992), and Hurd et a!., (2007), people 

understand that clothing portrays a message about their personality, and consciously alter their 

appearance in order to communicate to others. It is important to understand how dress affects 

perception so that we can better diffuse the stereotypes and also utilize the perceptions to better 

communicate intentions to those around us, including future employers and friends. Stigmas, 

which usually reflect negative perceptions associated with a social group, then, might be better 

understood. The current study did not indicate that clothing mattered in the interpretation of a 

leader's personal characteristics; however there is a plethora of studies that have found a 

relationship between clothing and judgments. Through this research, we can continue to seek an 

understanding prejudice based on physical appearance cues. 
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Appendix A: Script and Slideshow 

A. Slideshow Picture Examples: 

Video A Video B 

B. Clothing Related Attitude Bias Video Script 

4 student, 2 girls and 2 boys, will be sitting at afour person table in Bracken Library. Female 

student "A" will be wearing blue jeans and a plain t-shirt ofany color. Female student "B" will 

be dressed in sweatpants and a t-shirt with hair up in a pony-tail or bun-style. Male student "A" 

will be wearing blue jeans and a plain t-shirt ofany color. Male student "D" will be wearing 

blue jeans and a plain t-shirt ofany color. All students will have out a notebook and pen or 

pencil. Male student "A" will have a drink. The video begins with all students sitting at the table. 

Female "B ": Hello everyone. Okay so today we will be need to make sure we have our power 

point presentation put together for our social psychology class. Remember last time we decided 

that our presentation would be on deviant behavior. We only have 1 0 minutes to present, so it's 

important that our Power Point slides are focused and that they follow the assigrunent guidelines. 

Let's start by going around in a circle and saying what slides we did and what they have on them. 
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Male "A": Okay, I had slides 1-5 and I made slide I the introductory slide. I made slide 2 


introductions for each of us. I made slides 3-5 that have a brief overview of the theories we will 


cover in our presentation . 


Female "A ": I had slides 5-10 and I made each slide over one theory. I tried to add pictures 


where they seemed most appropriate. 


Male "B" : I had the last slide which was the reference page, so I made sure every source people 


gave me was in APA style and put them in alphabetical order. 


Female "B": Awesome, and I wrote down an outline about how to make the presentation run as 


smoothly as possible. I have each person going over 3 slides individually and then we will all go 


over the rest of them. 


Male "A ": That's a good idea. If I can add a personal suggestion, I think we should start the 


presentation with a group activity, because I know I learn better with group activities. 


Female "B ": I am alright with that idea. What sort of ice breaker were you thinking? 


Male "A": I had not thought that far. 


Female "B": Oh, okay. 


Male "B": What if we broke them into small groups and had them brainstorm an example for 


each theory we have in our presentation. That way they can give their examples as we present. 


Female "B": Well , what do you all think of that idea? 


Female "A ": I think that is a great idea!! 


Male "A": So do I. 


Female "B": Okay, we'll do that then. Let's start next meeting rehearsing the whole presentation, 


including this new ice breaker idea . Is that okay? 


All but Female "B": Yep! 


Female "B ": Okay, see you all at our meeting tomorrow. 
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Appendix B: Group Evaluation Study Survey 

The fol/owing questions address your perceptions about the people you saw in the slideshow video. There 

are no right or wrong answers; we are simply interested in your honest opinion. 

1. What was the purpose of the gathering? (circle one) 

a) Class project b) Class meeting c) Social get together d) Breakfast e) other 

2. 	 How do you believe the facilitator was feeling, overall, during the group meeting? (Place on "x" 

on the continuum where you believe best describes the facilitator. The more tired you perceive 

the person to be, the more to the left your mark should be. The more energetic you perceive the 

person to be, the more to the right your mark should be.) 

(1) (7) 

Tired 1____________________________ 1 Energetic 

3. 	 What time of day do you believe this meeting was held? (circle one) 

1 2 3 4 5 


Early morning Noon Late at night 


4. 	 In what year of school do you think the facilitator is currently? (circle one) 

1 2 3 4 5 


Freshman Sophomore Junior Senior Super Senior 


5. 	 How would you rate the facilitator's leadership skills? (circle one) 
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1 2 3 4 	 5 

Not at all Moderately Very Skilled 


skilled Skilled 


6. 	 How knowledgeable do you think the facilitator was about the subject the group was 

discussing? (circle one) 

1 2 3 4 5 

Not at all Moderately Very 

knowledgeable Knowledgeable Knowledgeable 

7. 	 What size university do you believe these students attend? (circle one) 

A) Community College B) Small C) Mid-sized D) Large 

8. 	 How well do you think this group will do on the project? (circle one) 


1 2 3 4 5 


Not at all well Moderately Very well 


well 


9. 	 How friendly or unfriendly do you think the facilitator acted toward her group members? (circle 

one) 

1 2 3 4 5 

Not at all Moderately Very friendly 


friendly friendly 


10. After watching this video, which person(s) in the group would you be most interested in being 

friends with? (use alpha letter designations from the photo) 
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11. After watching this video, which person(s) in the group would you be least interested in being 

friends with? (use alpha letter designations from the photo) 

12. How much do you think would you enjoy being part of this group? (circle one) 

1 2 3 4 5 


Not at all Moderately Very much 


13. How seriously do you believe the group was taking the project? (circle) 


1 2 3 4 5 


Not at all Moderately Very seriously 

seriously seriously 

14.. If you could guess, what would you say the job title of the group leader's father would be? 

(write your answer) 

15. What would you say the job title of the group leader's mother would be? (write your answer) 

16. How would you describe the way the group leader is dressed? 

1 2 3 4 5 

Not at all well 

dressed 

Averagely 

Dressed 

Very well 

dressed 

Please fill out the following information about yourself: 

Gender: Age : Ethnicity: 
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Table 1 

Evaluations ofLeader by Type ofDress 

Dressed Up Dressed Down F p Eta2 

Leader Dress 4.78 (49) 1.88 (83) 269 .51 0.01 0.83 

Energetic 4.03 (.86) 3.96 (.89) < 1 0.76 <.01 

Leadership Skills 4.13(.66) 4.12 (.83) < 1 0.98 <.01 

Knowledgeable 3.87 (.91) 4.24 (83) 2.45 0.12 0.04 

Group Success 4.19 (86) 4.40( 71) < 1 0.32 0.02 

Friendliness 4.56 (80) 4.80 (50) 1.68 0.20 0.03 

Group Enjoyment 3.66 (l.12) 3.40 (87) < 1 0.35 0.02 

Group Seriousness 4.22 (75) 4.48 (65) 1.90 0.17 0.03 

Note: Numbers in parentheses indicate standard deviations. 

http:4.13(.66
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Table 2 

Evaluations ofSES through Parent Job as Function ofLeader Dress * 

Dressed up Dressed down 

Mother Blue Collar 15.6% (n=5) 37.5% (n=1 0) 

Mother White Collar 84.4% (n=27) 62.5% (n=14) 

Father Blue Collar 3.1% (n=l) 20.8% (n=4) 

Father White Collar 96.9% (n=31) 79.2% (n=20) 

*X2
= 7.83,p< .05 
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Table 3 

Effects ofLeader Characteristics by Participant Age 

Age 18-19 Age 20-24 F p 

Leadership 4.30( 65) 3.71(77) 9.67 0.003 0.15 
Skills 

Knowledge 4.20( 76) 3.65(1.06) 6.03 0.017 0.10 
Level 

Energetic 4.13(85) 3.71(85) 3.06 0.086 0.05 

Note: Numbers in parentheses indicate standard deviations. 
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Table 4 

Gender Differences in Friendship Desirability 

Chose Female as Desirable Chose Male as Desirable 

Female Participant 73.S% (n=2S) 31.8% (n=7) 


Male Participant 26.S% (n=9) 68.1% (n=IS) 


*l= 6.01,p< .01 

Chose Female as Least Desirable Chose Male as Least Desirable 

Female Participant SO% (n= IS) 61.S% (n= 16) 


Male Participant SO% (n= IS) 38.S% (n= 10) 


*l = 2.48, n.s. 


